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Explanatory Note

The Philippines took a major step towards achieving universal healthcare in 2013 
when it enacted Republic Act 10606 which provided for mandatory coverage for 
indigent patients and other sponsored members of the Department of Social Welfare 
and Development (DSWD). This was possible due to the huge revenue gains 
earned from the enactment of new excise taxes on alcohol and tobacco products.

Since then, up to 92 percent of the population— roughly 93.5 million Filipinos— have 
gained Philhealth coverage. Hence, the drive now should be to achieve full 100- 
percent coverage in the quickest, most expedien way possible.

There is also the imperative to expand the benefits and services ordinarily available 
under PhilHealth. According to the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA), household 
out-of-pocket payments accounted for a majority (54.2 percent) of the country’s 
current health expenditure in 2016. Filipino families still bear the brunt of healthcare 
in the Philippines.

The foregoing measure aims to build on the gains already made from previous 
efforts to achieve universal healthcare, by introducing even more siginficant reforms.

The National Health Insurance Program will be strengthened and renamed as the 
National Health Security Program, wherein all Filipinos will be automatically covered. 
The Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth) will also be renamed as the 
Philippine Health Security Corporation to reflect its new mandate as national 
financier and purchaser of individual-based health services.

The swift enactment of this measure will ensure true universal healthcare coverage 
will be available to all Filipinos in the soonest time possible.












































































